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Grand Bahama is a unique gem with 44 stunning
beaches, warm temperatures all year long, natural
wonders, and a wide range of dining, accommodation,
and activity options. Just 55 miles off the coast of
Florida, the island can also be easily accessed via
commercial and private flights, cruise ships, ferry, and
private boat, making it an ideal winter getaway.

The Xquisite Catamaran Center (formerly Running Mon
Marina) is just one of Grand Bahama's many marina
options. Surrounded by the turquoise and cerulean
waters that the island is known for, the Xquisite team
has created a peaceful oasis for boaters. 

Luxury Catamarans,
Stunning Open Waters &

Exceptional Dining...
Inside The Xquisite
Catamaran Center



Just 10 minutes from the heart of Grand Bahama, the
Xquisite Catamaran Center offers a secluded bit of
tranquility for marine enthusiasts who have traveled
to the island to get acquainted with their very own
luxury Xquisite vessels or to enjoy a private charter.

The Xquisite Catamaran Center is also home to the
company’s corporate offices, charter base,
brokerage office, training center, Xquisite Service
Center, and accommodations - making it an easy
entry point.

Stephen Joyce, Xquisite’s Global Service Manager,
notes that their X5 Plus luxury catamaran is built in
South Africa, making Grand Bahama a central
location for their United States-based customers to
receive their vessels and undergo a comprehensive
two-week training on-site.

<One of our experienced Captain/Technicians gives
the two week onboard client training= adds Joyce.
** X

<During the two week client training, we create an
enjoyable, safe and educational environment for our
clients. They receive a detailed understanding of all
the systems and components on board, as well as
dockside training and tons of sailing time. After the
two weeks training, we offer a concierge service for
our clients. In the event they have any issues or
problems with third-party components, we liaise
between the client and the third-party component
manufacturer to resolve the issue, making their life
as easy as possible.=

The Xquisite team's attention to detail also extends
to their on-site restaurant. The Galley, which is led
by Chef Harold Pinder, features a menu of intricately
balanced dishes and flavors. Chef Harold, who is
joined by Shankea Ambrister and Willard Martin in
The Galley kitchen, describes their cuisine as <…very
diverse, and a good blend of cultures from all
around.= He also noted that he likes to bring local
***
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ingredients to the forefront, weaving
them together with international
techniques to create something that
guests won’t soon forget.

The Galley can be accessed via land or
sea, with a short-term marina docking
slip for restaurant visitors.

The Xquisite Catamaran Center’s facility
has recently been outfitted with all new
amenities like showers and washing
facilities, with their hotel room
renovations scheduled to be completed
by the end of 2023.

For more information on the Xquisite
Catamaran Center and The Galley
Restaurant, visit www.xquisiteyachts.com
or check out their Instagram page at   
@xquisiteyachts.


